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Master Plan moves on

Supreme Court opens tenure
files in discrimination cases
By DANNY MADDEN
Managing Editor

photo by Michele Glode

Karen Dalby, from Los Angeles, represented the Kantian
family at the ribbon cutting ceremony for the Thomas J.
Barman Center for Science and Engineering. Dalby is
Barman's grandaughter.

Universitiesaccusedofdiscrimination in tenure cases must open
relevant files to federal investigators as a result of a unanimous
decision by the Supreme Court.
"The courts
are saying that se'
crecy can tbeusedasacover tonot
deal with the fact that some decision makingmight bebiased," said
Bob Grimm, SJ, chairman of the
Seattle University Faculty Senate.
"It continues a tradition, that has
gone on in the courts over the last
decade, of opening up information
flow."
Grimm said that people on rank
and tenure boards will have to be
much more clear about their decisions. "If I
makearecommendation
for another faculty member,I
have
to be clear that those criteria relate
tojobperformance andnottosome
personalbias."
The downfall, according to
Grimm, is that the decision will
represent more encroachment on
privacy in the workplace. "But it's
not fair torender judgements in the
work place which affect peoples
lives without those decisions being
subject to review. Isee this whole
thing asa healthy direction."

Grimm said that he doesn't understand the rationale for which
universities consider themselves
exempt from disclosure.
The whole tenure process will
become much more difficult for
everyone involved, according to
Grimm. "People willbeless likely
to be free about their judgement,"
he said, "butI'm not so sure that's
abad thing."
Grimm questioned how much
affect the decision will really have.
"For your typical white male, this
isn't going to affect them at all,
because they're not a protected
class." He said,"the likelihood of
havinga successfuldiscrimination
suitfor awhitemale isabout zero."
"Historically the vast majority
of cases, even in situations where
faculty are turned down for tenure
promotion, do not result in litigation," Grimm pointed out. "It's a
painful, expensive experience for
both parties, andit makes aperson
less likely to be hired by another
institution."
John Eshclman,SU provost,said
hedidnot think the decision would
affect academic freedom. He refuted the argument that faculty
members on tenure boards would
be less candid in their decision
making. "Ithink that most people,

if given aresponsibility, willfulfill
the job." He said peers may hesitatein their frankness, "but should
theybeable to hide fromresponsibility?"
"IfIwas on the Supreme Court,
Ithink Iwouldhave votedwith the
majority," asserted Eshelman.
SUdoes nothave aspotless history of staying outof the courts for
discrimination. Probably the most
wellknownaccusationofdiscrimination aimed at SUstartedin 1980.
Don Foran, an assistant professor
of English and a former Jesuit,
applied for an associate professor
position. He was told that if he
received the position it would be
tantamount to locking him into
tenure. Asa result,he preparedhis
tenure file. He said he saw no reason why he would not get tenure.
He said he had excellent evaluations from both the dean of the
departmentand thechair.Butwhen
the rank and tenure board voted,
the dean and chair voted not to
grant tenure,and ina split vote the
committee voted similarly.
Foran fought the case for four
years.trying to open the files, and
lost.The judgesaid therewereprocedural errors, but the court
TENURE: continued on page 2

Freshman ASSU representative disappears unexpectedly
By BODETTE PENNING

Editor

Brigid Flynn, freshman representative for (he AssociateStudents
ofSeattle University,leftSUunexpectedly toaccept ajob as a nanny
inSanFrancisco,leaving hercouncil position vacant.
Flynn, whowasa recipientof the
Sullivan Leadership award, left
for SanFrancisco January 22 without withdrawing from her classes,
resigning from the council, or
packing her belongings from her
dorm room in Bcllarmine Hall.
Flynn had a $10,000 scholarship,renewable for up to4 years,in
recognition ofher leadershipabilities. Shealsoreceived al5 percent
tuition remission as a member of
the ASSU council.

Flynn wasinvolved Pathways,a
programamentorprogram for support and personal growth. She had
also been invited to participate in
the honors program at the beginning of the school year, but declined the invitation.
According to Dave Paul,president of the ASSU,Flynn typically
left campus for short periods of
time when she was under stress,
taking long walks downtown.
"Ithink she was juststressed out
from school, and in order to take
careof herself,shechose this setof
alternatives,"Paul said.
Flynn's unofficial withdrawal
from her council position has left
the freshman class without representation in the ASSU.
Paul is trying to locate Flynn in
order to get anofficial resignation
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from her. If unable to obtain her
resignation,Paul willhave toinstigate formal recall procedures to
remove her from office and open
the position for anew representative.
"We need a freshman representative so wecan serve the needs of
the entire student body, since no
other representatives arc members
of the freshman class," Paul said.
"Being a representative means
giving input about how council
decisions affect thefreshmanclass.
Italsoincludes working on special
projects tohelp the freshman class.
Bothof thesefunctions will bemissing until we get a replacement on
the council."
Representative must attend
weekly meetings, represent their
constituency, workon specialproj-

ects, and serveon two committees.
They also are required to attend a
retreat in the Spring. They receivea
15 percent tuitionremissionfor theii
work with the ASSU.
Paul is asking for nominations
from any members of the freshmar
class.Freshmen mayalso nominate
themselves for the position. Nominations must bereceivedby January
30at4:30p.m.attheASSUofficeir
the upper student union.
The ASSU also needs member*
of the freshmanclass to helpscreer
the candidates andmakerecommen
dations to the council. Thedeadline
to apply for the screening committee is January 29. Paul saidhe plan;
to have a new freshman representative in office by February 5.
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Casolo visit brings story of Salvadoran terror
By MARY MCCARTHY

Staff Reporter
Jennifer Casolo, a 28-year-old
ecumenical church worker spoke
about her arrest last month by Salvadoran police, to astandingroom
onlycrowd atthe TempleDeHirsch
church last week.
While living in San Salvador,
was arrested on November 25 by
the Salvadoran military police.
Charged with hiding weapons for
leftist guerillas, she was taken to
the government detention center
and interrogated for 18 days.
Casolowas deported to theU.S.
in response to pressures from the
American peopleandgovernment.
She is on a six week nationwide
speaking tour to campaign for an
end loU.S.military aid toEl Salvador.

AU.S.citizen,withablue passport,getsalot ofspecialprivileges
according toCasolo. "I'lltake you
through my journey of prison and
interrogation,butthinkineach step
howit wouldbe different foraSalvadoran." Casolo said she was
blindfolded becausethepolice want
todisorient youand "theyareafraid
tolook in youreyes,theymight see
another human being,a brotheror
a sister."
Casolo's job for the past four
and a half years in San Salvador
wasasa tour guidefor visitingU.S
religious groupsandcongressmen.
"Ilet youhearand seeas many different voicesinSalvadoransociety
aspossible." According toCasolo,
the organization is based on the
call to peacemaking and the visitinggroups wereasked to"question
what is needed for peace in El
Salvador."
Though deprivedof sleep and
sometimes blindfolded during interrogation, Casolo says she was
not otherwise mistreated. "I was
terrified she says, but Ifelt I
wouldn'tbetorturedbecauseIhad
an American passport."
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Lowry speaks out

Casolo spentherfirstthree days
in an isolation cell. She was then
moved to a six-by six-foot booth
called "the hairy room," where
the floors andwalls werecovered
with shag carpeting for soundproofing. Casolo said that many
times, in the other rooms, she
could hear, "flesh hitting flesh,
cries and sobbing, choking and
vomiting."
According toCasolo, shenever
actually saw any human rights
violations.Shedidsee themblindfolded, bare feet and wearing
ragged cloths, waiting, slumped
in the hallway to go into a hairy
room. Casolo expressed to her
captors,"Ican hear what you are
doing in the other room." The
policereplied,"Youarejusthearingthings Jennifer, wewalk hard,
we're moving furniture,your terrorists are cry babies."
Shewasinterrogatedeverynight
for about five hours at a time,
usually with twoor three military
police present, according to Casolo. She repeatedly denied any
link to the guerrilla movement
and asserts sheknew nothing of
the arsenalunearthed inherback-"
yard. During interrogations
tried not to accuse them of anything," explained Casolo. "I
wanted them to understand thatif
they were defending democracy,
they needed to understand whatit
meant. If they were defending a
constitution theyhad toknow what
it said."
She continued on, to when the
lieutenant wanted to know,"why
I
wanted tosuffer, whyI
wouldn't
give the names of terrorists."
"Suffering is not the worst thing
you can do, being cruel is a lot
worse," saidCasolo.
Throughout theordeal Casolo
conveyedto her interrogators that
shecould not be any more or less
than whoshe was,"asaperson of
faith Ihad been filled with love
throughout this experience." "I
toldthemover andoverthatit was

going to break my heart to leave El
Salvador and Iloved them and the
Salvadorans," said Casolo. Casolo
was surprised that she could talk to
andteachher interrogatorscard tricks
while at the same time she knew
thesesame people "werecausing the
soundssheheardfromthenextroom."
Casolo said that through her hypersensitivity she could empathize
with the pain and suffering of the
Salvadoran people. 'Thecallfor me
to risk a little was stronger than the
fear Ifelt, that's why I
went to El
Salvador." She further urged U.S.
citizens to "take off their blindfolds
and put an end to the deathand suffering of the Salvadorans."
In one incident, the military lieutenant,according toCasolo,whowas
about 24-years-old and wearing
Jammer shorts,black shadesanda tshirt withtheTasmanian devilonthe
front, had pressed her for names of
terrorists shewasallegedly involved
with."Ihad tried sohard most of the
time not to be weak,butone night I
just crossed my legs on the chair,
closed my eyes andthe tearsbeganto
go down," she said.
"At the same timethe sounds from
the next room were becoming unbearable, the screams and the cries
and themoans werelouder than they
had ever been before, the sound of
flesh hitting flesh over and over
again," said Casolo. "The tears bePhoto byMicheleGlode
gan to go down again.Ithoughtyou
SeattleUniversityInstructorandformerU.S. RepresentativeMike Lowry
didn't do things like this."
discussed hisstand against aid to El Salvador during a recent Salvadoran
Casolo said "the lieutenant gave prayerserviceheld
on campus.
orders to stop the beatinginthe next
room." This gave her hope,the hope
that whenthe military has the will to
say no, they can stop the cruelty and
killing. "It's a matter of will,it'sa
matter of just saying no," said Casolo.
Theexample theSalvadoranpeople
give, explained "Casolo, is one of TENURE:continued from pg.1 said he wouldaim his suit more at
invincible hope, it springs from all
the discrimination aspect, instead
those who followed and gave their couldn tinterfereindecisionsmade of theaimat theprocedure heorigilives, knowing that one day their in private colleges. Foran said it nally took, so he could open the
children will have full stomaches, was clear to him from the begin- files."
access toeducationandhealth care." ning that he was a high profile
Foransaidheholdsnoanimosity
SU,butisdisappointed with
toward
Jesuitand thatifhe wastenured the
inhis career thatredisruption
the
school was afraid of the chance of
sulted
from
the
conflict.Headded
priest.Though
hehadleft
amarried
earlier,
two
that
it
hurt
his
career. "Anytime
years
the Jesuit order
doesn't
get tenure after
someone
technically
he was still
a Jesuit.
Foran, whonow teaches atCen- seven years, it looks unusual to
traliaCommunity College andEv- other schools.
"Festival of the World" exotic food, music and dance.
After he went to teach at a two
ergreenSlate College,said the Suyear
college, he found four year
Courtdecision
struckhimas
preme
Featuring over 30 different culturesand entertainment
colleges reluctant to look at him.
"verygood
surprisa
decision
and
from eight different countries.
ing considering the conservative Foran's lawyer. Ken McDonald
slant of the court."He saidhesees said that there is a possibility that
SATURDAY JANUARY 27, 1990 CAMPION BALLROOM,
the "movement towardopennessin SUmaybe exempt from disclosure
$7 PER PERSON,TICKETS AVAILABLETHROUGHTHE
in the area of religious discriminathis area as appropriate.
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Ifhis casehad come up now,he tion.
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Photo by Danny Madden
what
Montgomery
happenedduringtheir
Participant
Connie
discuss
Dreamsharer'sFacilitatorHelenBendik and
day. Dreamsharer's believe that their dreams can be integrated into their everydaylife.

Dream, dream, dream.

.

Group shares nightlife images
By DANNYMADDEN
Managing Editor

Everyone dreams. Some dream
in color,some in black and white.
Some remember every detail of
their dreams, some just remember
small segments. From pleasant
beautiful dreams to horriiying
nightmares, what do they mean?
Helen Bendik,of CampusMinistry
says, "wehave only goodnews to
learnfrom our dreams,even though
it may behard to get to."
Bendik facilitates a dream sharing group that meets every Thursday at noon in the McGoldrick
basement meeting room.
Thepeople thatcome to thegroup
share the images of their dreams
with fellow group members. The
others then invite the sharer to
consider possible connections between the dreams and the waking
world.
Paul Fitterer, SJ, introduced
Bendik to dream sharing in 1984,
when he started the group. When
he left SU, Bendik continued the
meetings.
"Dreams are agood tool to grow
in self-awareness and usesomeof
the gifts powers and energies we
possess as humans," said Bendik.
The dream sharers are asked the
question, "How do you think your
dream figures into your waking
life?" Dreams canbe connected to
current or earlier issues in the
dreamers life,Bendikadded.
"By talking about a dream and
getting feedback, you get more
insight than if you try to work
through it alone,"saiddream sharer
Connie Montgomery, director of
the Campus AssistanceCenter. "If
you look at dreams as symbols it
canbe quiterevealinginissues you
face in your life," she said.
She added that listening toother
people tell about their dreams and
giving them feedback is fun and
builds amutual relationship.

Bendik stresses that thereareno
spectacular premonitions or prophecies that come from the meetings. "People who come thinking
that anyone is going to tell them
what a dream means, willbe very
disappointed," she said, "because
the real recognition of what the
dream means has to come from
within."
Though Bendik has studied
dream sharing extensively, she
points out that the dreamer is the
authority. People can make suggestions to the dreamer, but only
the dreamer knows ifit fits his life
or not. Bendik said that Fitterer
called this the "Click theory." A
person just knows when a significantconnection has been made.
People who come to share their
dreams enjoy an atmosphere of
confidentiality. "A certain trust
levelbuilds when the samepeople
are coming together," explained
Bendik."The sharinggrowsdeeper
and deeper."
Some participants need to write
their dreams down to get a good
detailed account. Sharers are en-
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January 15 to January 19 at
XavierHall.
Someone slolc various items
from a bicycle locked up inside
XavierHall. Thestolenproperly
isvaluedat approximately $110.

3. Use a good quality lock,
suchasoneof theU-shapedstyles
(i.e.KryptoniteorCitadcl),oran
alloy hardened 3/8 inch chain
along with a good quality lock
whichhas atleast a3/8 inchalloy
hardenedshank.

4. Engrave your bike with
January 16 to January 17 at Operation I.D. Contact Safety
and Security forfree information
Xavier Hall.
Someone stole a wheel and and service,
other parts from abicycle valued
at approximately $200 from
5. Register your bike with
Safety and Security Services.
Xavier Residence Hall.
While registering an inventory
will be takenofallequipmenton
thebike.This wouldthenbeavailJanuary20 atCampion Tower, able to the police department in
At2:49a.m.twosuspectswere case of theft,
observed removing a wheeland
rim from a bicycle locked to a
These tips are provided as a
bikerack at thenorthentranceof service to the campus commuCampion Tower. SU Security nity. For information on other
wasadvised,butthe suspects were services available, please call
goneby thetimeSecurity arrived Safety and Security Services at
296-5990or 296-5999.
twominutes later.

DAILY MASS SCHEDULE
CHANGE
Effective immediately, Mass on class days in the
second floor Administration Building Chapel is moved
from 6:30am to 7:15 am. Please note this change.
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Seattle University
Volunteer Center
Room 210 Student Union Building
Phone 296-6035
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couraged to be as detailed as possible in recounting their dreams.
Fellow group members also ask
clarifying questionsof thesharer to
bring out more details.
Many philosophies fill the field
of dream study, said Bendik. "My
basic philosophy is that dreams
comefromour unconscious,which
isapartof ourself; therefore dreams
areonour side." She describedthe
unconscious as "the source ofour
energy and creativity."
Though dream images can be
frightening,Bendik says"thereare
no bad dreams." She pointed out
that when we face theseimages we
face our fears.
This optimistic outlook on
dreams is thebasic principle in the
group's discussions. "Dreams are
likealot ofgifts," said Bendik."If
you walk by flowers on campus
and don't notice them, they're not
there for you. It's important to
notice your dreams."
People interested in taking part
indream sharing may call Bendik
at Campus Ministry, 296-6075.

December 13 to January 18 at
XavJcr Hall.
Crime Prevention Corner
Someone stole a dcrailcranda
A
ty ****' |tt _*r-^%
chain fromabicycle storedin the
The crime of theft is usually
study
lounge,
Xavier first floor
oneofopportunity,so tt islogical
The value of the property is ap- that in order to reduce theft, we
proximatcly $80.
must reduce opportunity. The
following are some suggestions
forbicycleandbicycleparts theft
prevention and safety.
January 11at Xavier Hall.
Someone stolea scat and scat
1" Bicyclesare to beparkedin
post froma bicycle storedin the providedbicycle racks,
studyloungein XavierResidence
2. Alwayslock yourbikeeven
Hall.
if it is only going to be unattended fora fewminutes.

Volunteeringintensifies life, laughter

and fun.
Be a part of the Community
Challenge yourself
Put your skills and talents to work

Contact the Center for information on events and
programs here and abroad.
Office hours:
Monday thru Thursday 11:00 to 4:00
Friday 11:00 to 2:00
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It's that FAF time of year again

Seattle University
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Opinion Editor
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Get-a-life Legislature.
The 1990 Washington state Legislature should go
down as the"Get-a-life Legislature." With important
issues such as transportation, sex offenders and open
school enrollment at hand our elected officials are
debating the real "important" topics.
Sen. JimWest (R-Spokane) proposed a law making
"sexual contact" illegal for anyone younger than 18,
unless they are married. "It is an excuse they (teenagers) can use if they don't want to do it," explains the
senator, who wouldn't expect the law to be enforced.
When not debating this important issue, the legislature
has been tending to "potty parity," a part of a bill that
would require a three to one ratio of women's
restrooms to men's in public places such as the Kingdome. C'mon legislators, get a life!

Oh boy, its that super exciting,
time-consuming, all-around most
fun time of the yearagain! Yes,oh
yes,it's time for us all to complete
our 1990 edition of College Scholastic Service's Financial Aid
Form!!
TheFinancial aid folk creatively
schedule for us all to compete this
task during the shortened winter
quarter each year, as if we don't
alreadyhaveenoughto worryabout.
Anyway, since I'm such a nice
guy,IthoughtIwouldgiveyou,my
Photo by Michele Glode
fellow Chieftains, a few hints on
completing this task. So fellow Thousands of Seattle University Chieftains will spend the
Chieftains,here goes:
next few
weeks completing the College Scholastic
1. Firstoff.grabyourFAFbook- Service's Financial Aid Form.
let. It's blue this year. (Did you
ever notice thatitis never green.I fill out your beg-for-money form. get no money next year (after all,
think thatisapsychological hintas Sections A andB areprettystraight youare going tobea senior,right?)
to what's to come...)
Havingseen thefinancialaidfolk
forward. Your name, social secu2. Gather the necessary tools for rity, number, marital status, that in action over the past three years,
completion ofthe form. Youbetter sort of stuff.
Ican truly say that we shouldn't
Section CandD iswhen you get have to waste our time filling out
get a couple of sharp #2 pencils,a
few ball point pens and plenty of to start having fun. You get to the longcomplicated FAF form.
Ithink we should just skip the
erasers. Youmight also grab a# 1, fumble through all those financial
#3, and a #476 pencil too, you papersyou gatheredearlierandtell middle man and go straight to our
never know, we're dealing with these total strangers at Financial local financial aid folk. We could
financial aid types.
aid how much money your mom, have the"SUFinancialAidLotto."
FAF
copy
your
3 Finda
of
from dad, spouse and yourself made in
Everyone who wanted to could
it,
year.
last
You won't need but 1989.
fill outa"Lotto" form like the one
Remember,SeattleUniversity's below.Itisquick and simple. Abig
there is some law written somewhere that says you have to have CSS code number is 4695. You machine full of ping-pong balls
lastyear'sFAFinfront of you.Just will need this number so that the would determine whether or not
in case, you know.
national financialaid typescansend we would get financial aid.
4. Bugthehell outofyourmom, yourpersonal incomeinformation
At a big ceremony held in the
dadandyour spousefor everybitof totheuniversity financialaid types. Quad, Fred Carter would turn on
financialinformation theyeverhave This is in sectionE.
the machine's blowers and anlaideyes on.CSSrecommends the
Section G is where you get to nounce the first letter.
1989 tax return, W-2 forms, rec- figure outjusthow much youreally
"All students whose last names
ords of untaxed income, current have. You get to tell the financial begin withQ willreceive financial
bank statements, current mortgage aid types justhow much money is aid next year," he would exclaim.
information, records of medical in your checking account, how
"Our next lucky winners are
bills paid in 1989, business and much your houseis worthand just people whoselastnames beginwith
farm records, records of stocks, how much you have invested in ..X.
bonds and other investments, the "other investments." The question
"For the Sullivan Leadership
kitchen sink, a hide-a-bed,anda 3 stillremains as to just what"other Scholarships, the winners are all
day supply of KraftMacaroni and investments"means.
whose names begin with Z. No
(or is it Cheese and
Cheese.
Section X is where you get to waitoneminute,the winnersareall
Macaroni?).
guess how much money you are whosenames begin with Za,Ze, or
5. Find a copy of your family goingtomakethis year.(Lastyear's Zo.No,MissZimmermann,youdo
tree. You will probably need it to FAF might come in handy now, not qualify, I'm sorry..."
answer question 326 c. "Give the you can see just how far off you
The only kink that Ihaven't
total number of dead dependents were last year.)
worked out yet is just how the
your uncleon thematernalsidehas
Use that family tree for section winners would collect their prizes.
had legalcustodyof inthe calendar M, the Family Members' Listing. Hey,Iknow,they canwaitinline at
year 1989."
The rest of the form is much the the Financial Aid Office!
Oh, well, until the university
6. Now fill theU-Halland drive same.
quiet
your FAF materials toa nice
Now that you have completed adoptsmy lotto we are stuck with
location to beginyour fun.
the FAF,mailitinand justsitback the FAFmess. Have fun and good
Using your #2 pencil,begin to and wait for thenews that you will luck.

..

.

..

Nuns nonsense.
AssociatedPress recently reported the sad story of
Elizabeth Valeri who was expelled from her Roman
Catholic high school because she got married. The 17year-old Chicago girl married her boyfriend over the
Christmas break from school. Sister Grace Ann,
principal of Maria High School kicked Valeri out of
school after learning of the marriage by viewing a
picture of the bride and groomin the Chicago SunTimes.

..

.

j"

"Marriage outside thechurch andprior to high school
graduation, while legal, does not constitute an appropriate example. ." said the nun.

The innappropriate example was set by the nun. Is it
appropriate to disallow a young married girl theright
to finish her high school education?The couple is
already starting out with one strike against them, is it a
good example to give the girl the addedburden of
trying to find employment without a high school

Page

Circle the first letter of your last name: ABCDEFGHIJi
KLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
Complete Lotto form and return to the financial aid dept.
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SU"FiNANCIAL"ArD"Lot"foII "j
Name
- Social Security Number
Year of Birth
Favorite Ice Cream
Ugliest shade of red
Religion
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Campus Comment..,
Compiledby KIMBARON
Staff Reporter

Photos by MICHELE GLODE

press conference following the
memorial service including John
Sundborg, SJ,Rector, Terry Shea,
SJ, Matteo Ricci College;andPeter Byrne, SJ. The Seattle PostIntelligencer(Saturday,November
18) carried an article concerning
the service and the press conference. Thearticleisincluded in the
enclosures. Localradio andnewsEditor's Note:
The following letter was ad- casts also mentioned our campus
dressed toMaxyneMcCalland was activities.
submitted to the Spectatorforpublication. Ms.McCall submitted a November 19
Special Memorial Service atSt.
letter to the Spectator on this topic
Joseph's
Church.
published
which was
last week.
Jesuits from Seattle University
Father Sullivan, president, Se- were involved in planning and
attle University, asked me to re- conducting this service.
spond to your recent letter concerning the university's response November 20
A Eucharistic Celebration in
to themurders inElSalvadorof the
CampionChapel.
two
priests
and
members
of
Jesuit
theirstaff. Heregretsthat his travel
schedule and the holidays delayed December 1
Day of Prayer for Peace.
our response to your letter of December 13.
When themurders occurred, Fr. December 6
Serena Cosgrove addressed stuSullivan was out of town. Appardents,
faculty and staff in Casey
ently you have been misinformed
about an alleged request for five Commons.
minutes of silence duringclass.No
We producedaspecial edition of
such request was made to our
knowledge.
The reaction among the faculty,
staff, and students on the Seattle
University campus to this tragic
incident was immediate. Interest
on campus was heightenedby the
fact that Serena Cosgrove and
Thomas Gabriel, Seattle University alums, were working in El
Salvador.
Cosgrove,a MattcoRicci graduate,sentamessageto the university
community which was printed in
Broadway & Madison,our faculty
an staff newsletter. A copy is attached.
Gabriel, an Arts & Sciences
HELMET LAWS.
graduateandapublic health nurse,
was arrested by by government
authorities despite his legal resident status inElSalvador. A story
concerning Gabriel also appeared
inanattachedissueof Broadway &
Madison.
As you will sec from the followinglist ofevents andtheadditional
enclosures, attention to the situationinEl Salvadorhas not diminIt is time for the citizens and
ished on campus.
peopleof Washington state tostand
up for their God-given rights and
November 16
am sick and tiredofour
phone
arranged
We
interview freedoms. I
a
Pastor,
legislators
making
SJ,
a mockery of
Byrne,
for Peter
St.
Joscph'sChurch,withSteveMayn- our so-called "Free Society." And
ard, religion reporter, Morning thatis exactly what they are doing
by trying to reinstate the mandaNews Tribune.
tory hclmcnt law in Washington
state. They are making a mockery
November 17
of the people of Washington, and ,
Special Memorial Service,
KING-TV,KIRO-TV, KOMO- of our ability to makerational reTV, and KSTW-TV included this sponsible decisions on our own.
servicein their newscasts. Video The people of Washington like to
from the service also appeared on make theirownchoicesabout their
the CBS Evening News with Dan ownlives,andnothavethem forced
Rather. Theattached Seattle Post- upon us as if we were small chilIntelligencer(Saturday,November drenunable to makeour own deci18) article mentioned the service sions about our own lives.
Whyisitthat asmallhand-full of
and referred to the press conferlegislators,
whodonot ride motorence. Themedia also covered tfie

Administration
responds to
El Salvador
letter.

..

Broadway & Madison and two
subsequent issues included in the
attachments featured items concerning the situation in El Salvador.

After a year in

Throughout thecritical daysfollowing the murders,our office was
in contact with the headquartersof
the Association of Jesuit Colleges
and Universities and the Jesuit
Conference in Washington, D.C.,
the Archdiocese of Seattle, the
mother of Serena Cosgrove, the
father of Thomas Gabriel, Peter
Byme,SJ andothers.
I
canassure youthat everyoneon
campus shares your concerns and
outrage about the situation in El
Salvador. Itrust that the information Ihave providedis evidence of
this concern.
Iappreciate the opportunity to
share this information with you.
Please writeor call ifIcan provide
anyadditionalinformationconcerning the situation inEl Salvador or
other campus events or activities.

presidency.

Society".

..

George Bush's

..
Mike Clancy
"WellI'd say he's done a lotof
travelinginthepast yearandI'mnot
real satisfied with whathe's done.
He's done an averagejob. Idon't
like the way he's gone about the
drug war."

LorenceHeikell
"He's doing

a

better job than

Reagan did. Being a Democrat, I

can't reallysay thathe's doing the
have configreatest job,but yeah,I
dence inhim."

J.Paul Blake, Director
Public Relations

Bridget Dawley
"He's a lotof talk and no action."

Henry Brown
"My first impression would be
just tolaugh.Ithinkhe'sdone areasonablejob withNoriega. Iwish
he wouldhavepickeda more intelligent vicepresident."

..

..

Legislators
make mockery
of our "Free

office, assess

cycles, try topasslaws that oppress
the people the people who do not
ride motorcycles? They have no
right to do this.Anditis up to the
people of Washington state, especially those of us who ride motorcycles, to stop them. Responsible
citizens shouldbeallowed tomake
responsible decisions regarding
whether to wear a helmet or not.
Let those whoride decide.
We can stop the mandatory helmet proposal from passing, butas
we all have to work together. We
have to tell the legislators that we
are against a mandatory helmet,
and,that weare for individual freedomandchoice. We can do thisby
calling the legislative hot line at 1800-562-6000, and telling them that
we are strongly against a mandatory helmet law in Washington
state. Also,write your statelegislator,and, JoelPritchardthe LieutenantGovernor.Youcan get theiraddress' from the library or the hot
line.Let us notmake a mockery of
our"Free Society." Let usall;Live
in Freedom,and,Ridein Freedom.

Bill C.Healy

Marc Chapman
"I think he is doing a better job
than Reagan did, but Istill don't
thinkhe's doing that great of a job.
He hasn'tsolvedanything, that'sall
Ican say."

Levin Karovsky

Let us know what you
think.Write to:

"Ididn'tvote for theman.I
haven't seen him affect the drug war in The Spectator
any way.It's just the same old'just Seattle University
say no' that Nancy Reaganstarted."
Seattle, WA 98122

Allletters to the editor must be 500 words or less, typed and
double spaced,signed and mailed or delivered to the Spectator by noon Friday. All Letters must include a telephone
number and address. Letters will be published on a space
availablebasis and maybe editedasneeded. Letters over 500
wordsmay appear as guesteditorials. Efforts willbemade to
contact the writers of these pieces.
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
by dipping your electric mixer's
beaters into different colored
frosting and switching iton high
speed.

The theme of the cookbook is
go wild with your instincts,
shake off your inhibitions, and
createmasterpieces.
Upon opening the cookbook
you find the half-baked ideas for
unusual recipes that may tempt
your tummy and tantalize the
palate.
Some of the recipes you will
findinside are, "Beat-the-Clock"
Galantine, "Sweet Potato Snow
Drift," or the "O Tannenbaum
Blinking Torte." For post-holiday
photo by Dan Richardson
dishes, consider "Lite" cooking
with Well's and Hurley's special
By following the variety of recipes, you too can create
217
calorie five course dinner.
masterpieces such as the Jackson Pollack Cake.
Remember your childhood days
with their recipe for "Sunday
Evening Leftover Sphinx" or
combine the best of the sea with
that of pastry in the recipe for
"Cookies 'n' Clams."

recipes for
laughs while cooking

Perfect

By DANRICHARDSON
Staff Reporter

Are your bookshelves
overflowing with old greasespotted cookbooks that you've
spent hours looking over in an
attempt to make that special
meal? Do you hate slaving over
a hot stove in your kitchen to
make your family a meal they
chow down in three seconds

without even a thank you? Do
you find yourself "WELL DONE"
at times? If you can answer yes
to one or more of these questions
then maybe you should check out
the new humorous cookbook by
Rosemary Wells and Johanna
Hurley called, "Cooking for
Nitwits."
The front cover of this book
shows the completed Jackson
Pollack Cake. Very easy to frost

Chefs secrets such as how to
make a stormy weather souffle by
slipping aballoon in thebatter so
you can re-inflate it or how to
transform an ordinary chicken
into a fake pheasant are found
inside.
The recipes and instructions in

thebook aremeant in jest andare
not to be followed. The book is
food for the soul not the palate.

The 17th Annual
American Music
Awards
Favorite Pop/Rock Album

New Kids On The BlockTHangingTough"

Favorite Country Album
Randy Travis/"Old 8x10"
Favorite Soul/R&B Album
Bobby Brown/"Don't Be Cruel"
Favorite Heavy Metal Album

Guns N' Roses/"Appetite For Destruction"

Favorite Rap Album

M.C Hammer/"Let's get Started"

Award of Achievement
Prince

Favorite Dance
Janet Jackson/"Miss You Much"
Favorite Pop/Rock Single
Milli Vanilli/"Girl You Know It's True"

Favorite Country Single

Randy Travis/"Deeper Than the Holler"

Favorite Women's Soul/R&B
Janet Jackson/"Miss You Much"
Favorite Dance New Artist
Tone Loc

Favorite Pop/Rock New Artist

Racism, war tackled by the
By ANN MARIE BERINGER
Staff Reporter

X"Glory"K

"Glory" is a thrilling Civil
ir epic about the Union's first
ck regiment. This is a film
filled not with glamour, but
rather with a close-up and
disturbing look at war and
racism.
Matthew Broderick as Colonel
Robert Gould Shaw turns in a
strong and subtle performance as
the commander of the all black
54ih Massachusettes Regiment.
Broderick portrays a man
uncertain of both his troops
abilities and his own abilities as
a leader.
As members of the 54th,
Morgan Freeman(alsoplaying in

"Driving Miss Daisy"), Dcnzcl
Washington, and AndreBraughcr
also give good performances. In
the role of a wise, older man,
Freeman helps cool the tempers
of the recently freed slaves.
Braughtcr plays the boyhood
friend of Shaw, who wants to be
a soldier, but finds his delicate
naturea hindcrance.
Washington turns in the most
impressive performance in his
portrayal of Trip, a former slave
who finds a family in the 54th.
During a brutal scene in which
Trip is whipped for desertion,
simply
Washington
is
mesmerizing as his, brave,
unwavering gaze bores through
the colonel. His face reveals a
frightening combination of fury
and sadness as each slash reminds

movie'Glory'

Milli Vanilli

Favorite Rap New Artist
Young M.C.

his character that some things
never change.

The American Music Award of Merit

The battle scenes in "Glory"
conveyed thehorror of America's

Favorite Dance Artist

bloodiest war without being too
gruesome in its details. The
viewer feels the fear and bravery
of these men who battled face to
face, gutting each other with
bayoncltcs and stopping 50
caliber shots with their bodies.

Neil Diamond
Paula Abdul

Favorite Rap Artist
M.C. Hammer

Favorite Heavy Metal Artist
Guns N' Roses

Favorite Rap/Rock Group
"Glory" uses thousands of
extras to create powerful scenes
reminiscent of those in the "Ten

Commandments" and "Lawrence
of Arabia." Director Edward
Zwick made an astounding and
accurate film and should be
commended for it.

New Kids On The Block

Favorite Soul/R&B Group
O'Jays

Favorite Country Group or Duo
Alabama

Favorite Soul/R&B New Artist
Milli Vanilli

Favorite Country New Artist

RESERVE OFFICERS'

TRAINING

CORPS

CASH INONGOODGRADES.
If you're a freshmanor sophomorewith good
grades, apply now for a three-year or twoyear scholarship. From Army ROTC.
Army ROTC scholarships pay tuition,
most books and fees, plus $100 per school
month. They also pay off with leadershipexperience andofficer credentials impressive
to future employers.
For more information,contact CPTSusan
Willard, 296-6430.

Clint Black

Favorite Heavy Metal New Artist
Skid Row

Favorite Female Artist Soul/R&B
Anita Baker

Favorite Female Country Artist
Reba McEntire

Favorite Rock Female Vocalist
Paula Abdul

Favorite Country Male
Randy Travis

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE TODCANTAKE
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Favorite Soul/R&B Male
Luther Vandrose

Favorite Pop/Rock Male
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ART

1/3-2/25

Frank Lloyd Wright:
Preserving an Architectural
Heritage.
Location: Seattle Art Museum,
VolunteerPark
Time: Tues-Sat 10 a.m.-5 p.m.,
Thurs. til 9 p.m., Sunday noon-5

A

\^

m>

1/18-3/11

ENTERTAINMENT

1/11-2/25

Thomas A. Olsen's
Watercolors: Scenes of
Seattle.
Location: Shoreline College
Gallery

A&EEditor

EXHIBITS

2/7-10 & 15
Pacific Northwest Ballet's
Spring Season.
Tickets: $33-$164, call
Ticketmaster
Globetrotters
Location: Tacoma Dome
Time: 7:30 p.m.
Tickets: $16.50/$l3/$l1/S9. All
seats reserved seatings.

The 1990 UW Jazz Festival
Location: UW's Meany Hall
Time: 8 p.m.
Tickets: $5 for students/seniors
and $10 adults.

Jfo.
MWr

2/16-18

Northwest Chamber
Orchestra's "Conductor's
Showcase" series
Location: Intirnan Theater, Seattle
Center

Internal Affairs
Rated R
Roger & Me

RatedR

Tango & Cash

Peter Samuelson, magician
Location: Pantages Centre
Time: 1:00 and 4:00 p.m.
Tickets: $7.50 adults/ $5.50
children

Rated R

1/29-2/4

Women in View, a festival
of the performing arts.
Location: Firehall Arts
For more informationcall 8756210

Time: 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Harlem

Momix Dance Company
Location: UW Meany Theater
Time: 8 p.m.
Tickets: Sl9 and $16

KIMBERLY MEDVEDICH

2/3

2/10

,«,.„

"
Calendar

Screening of "Weapons of
the SpiritLocation: Neptune Theater, 1303
N.E 45th
Time: 7:20 p.m.

2/5-28

The Flying Karamazov
Brothers
Location: ACT, a contemporary
theater, 100 West Roy, Seattle.
Time: Thursday thru Sunday
Tickets: $10-520 and may be
purchased through ACT's Box
Office or Tickeimaster.

"Terezin Music Memorial
Project", music of the
Holocaust.
Location: UW's Meany Theater
Time: 8 p.m.
Admission: $7 general admission
$4 students and seniors
Tickets: may be purchased at the
UW Arts ticket office- call 5434880.

n ftrts andEntertainment

Admission: $2 adults and $1
students and seniors.

Architecture in the House
Location: Seattle Art Museum
Time: Tues-Sat 10 a.m. -5 p.m.,
Thurs until9 p.m., and Sun noon
to 5.
Admission: $2 adults, $1 students
and seniors and free general
admissions on Thurs.

2/13

MUSIC

1/20-4/15

MOVIES

Joel

Rated PG

Location: TacomaDome
Time: 8 p.m.
For tickets call Ticketmastcr, 6280888

Driving Miss Daisy
RatedPG

2/2
Juilliard String Quartet

Always

Glory
Rated R

SPORTS

Tickets on sale for Billy

Location: UW's Meany Theater
Time: 8 p.m.
Tickets: $15

WithMacintosh
youcan even do this:
Macintosh" computers have always been easy touse. But they've never
been this easy to own. Presenting The Macintosh Sale.
ThroughJanuary 31, you can save hundreds of dollars ona variety
of Apple Macintosh computers and peripherals.
So now there's noreason to settle for an ordinary PC.With The
Macintosh Sale, you can windup withmuchmore of a computer.
Without spending a lot more money

2/12

WWF Superstars of
Wrestling

Location: Tacoma Dome
Time: 7:30 p.m.

§€N

New
Open...
Close

3£o

Save fls...

Print...

3§P

Quit

3€Q

8

I

—,

*
TheMacintosh Sale.

;

Now throughJanuary 31.

Seattle University Book Store
c /W> ,-l/y^t'(jintfmtir Itu .-tyiple, tiv.Applelogo.unti MMmtosinm.'n^isWreti tnutemarks <>jApplvComputer im
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Who will win...

SUPERBOWL XXIV

B

Pi, *

"The SanFrancisco 49crs because

.

—

_m^

B^B*

Ithink the 49ers are going to
win by at least three touchdowns.
They arc the team of the 80's.
Denver has no chance."

p

EriC TobiaSOIl
__.

..,*!"

"'

P*
'

Ihave a bet and I'm giving six
jnts'

By

Steve De Gracia

—^j| j^
'

»

an Francisco because they have
the offense and defense and they
have all the good players."

wMwl

.M

pp**

Archie Salanoa

"It's got to be San Francisco.
San Francisco isa better team."

__.,
Mike

„.

.

BXH
R

„„

1^-*^
<^B M

ISIlimhof t

*B

.

.

Basically the 49ers. They have
the defense and offense and they
can caji on their star players at
any time. Each individual player
knows what they have to do."

Russell Flournoy

A ia^l^
flk

f

I

"The 49crs arc going to win.
They're just the 49ers. The team
of the decade."

fl

■

%

S-

David Sword, Erich Gebby, and
Brown all finishing in the top 25.
The Women racers were led by
Ingrid Gunnestad, whoon Friday
finished 13th. Other finishers for
The Seattle University Ski the women were KelliGrover and
Team successfully completed the Lisa Stomprud.
first half of their first race last
weekend at Crystal Mountain.
Dennehy said that the biggest
"A traditional race combines a problem for the women is the
slalom and giant slalom," said eligibility of former U.S. Ski
Head Coach Brian Dennehy. "We Team member Tracy McEwan.
will have two giant slalom's this The National Collegiate Ski
weekend at White Pass and Association (NCSA) has declared
combine the two weekends for her ineligible because of the
team standings."
support she received from the
SU hosted the race, which U.S. Ski Team. "This is a big
included WSU, UPS, PLU, loss because we spent so much
Western, ÜBC, Simon Fraser, time and effort recruiting her,"
andUW. "Hosting arace takes a said Dennehy. "But we are
lot of work and Ithink because fighting the decision and we
we worked so hard to make it a expect her to be eligible to race
smooth race we lost some of the with us next year." McEwan
competitive edge," said Dennehy. raced as an Independent this
He also wished to thank all the weekend and finished 3rd on
volunteers who helped make the
race such a success for all schools Friday and 2ndon Saturday.
involved.
The Chieftains will be
traveling to White Pass to finish
It was a tough Friday for the their race this weekend with two
men skiers. David Brown was gianl slaloms. Then they are
one of five Chieftains who hoping to go to Canada to make
completed the race, finishing 16th up that already rescheduled race
out of 70. On Saturday SU was February 2 and 3, but are still
more successful, with Ned unsure if they will be able to go
Randolph finishing fourth, and because oflack of snow.
CHRIS THOMAS
Staff Reporter

SAN FRANCISCO?
BP^^^

Skiers finish half
of bi-weekend race

Michelle Kaea

OR DENVER?

Chieftains clip
Western Baptist
By HEIDI ELLIS
Sports Editor

The Seattle University men's
basketball team avengedan early
season loss to Western Baptist on
Tuesday, beating them in their
home gym, 66-60.
The Chieftains began the first
half of the game at a slow pace,
but soon turned up the heat by
applying defensive pressure. SU
jumped to a32-27 halftime lead.
In the second half the
Chieftains returned to the same
game plan and maintained their

.▲lk

Rs>

|i

W

ir~

m.A

U^^^^

"I'll say Denver because everyone
is saying San Francisco."

1k

p1^* [■"'■'B

'
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LEARN THE LESSONS OF
LEADERSHIP THROUGH
AIR FORCE ROTC.

What makes a leader?
Ask anyone who joinedAir
Force ROTC Ask about tne training
I^^
in management practices. aboutthe
variety of experiencesthatROTC offers. ..
aboutthe chance to learnnew skillsand
responsibilities.
You'llfind that Air ForceROTC adds a whole
new dimensionto your education, and developsa leader
in the Air Force.
Learn more:call

4^^|

L

lead. Strong defensive pressure
on the part of SU held Western
Baptists shooting percentage to a
cold 34 percent for the game.
Junior John King led all
scorers with 19, followed by
sophomore Aaron Waite, senior
Tim Zylstra and junior Everett
Edwards all with with nine.
Edwards had 13 rebounds,
followed by senior Eric Pctersen
with 10.
The Chieftains will be at
home for their next game on
January 27 against St. Martins.
Game time is 7:30.

..

CAPT KEN DRYSDALE— S43-2360

Steven Ono

'

EIGHT

Photos by MICHELEGLODE

LeadershipExcellenceStarts Here
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MUD
Football

Campion
Style
Betsy Meuret,

Photo by Dan Richardson

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
JAN. 20
PURPLE WEEKEND
Cage over Razorbacks 55-39
Five Alive over Chewmisors
42-36
Court Jesters over Six Pack
42-32

JAN. 21
PURPLE WEEKEND
Five Alive over Razorbacks
59-39
Chewmiscrs over Court Jest.
40-38
Cage over Six Pack 43-33

GREEN WEEKEND
Cherry Pickers over Sunny Jims
61-59
SJJ over Luv Dawgs 61-28
Mundane over Ho'olaulea 75-20
Sport Pack over Phi Slamma J.
50-45

GREEN WEEKEND
Sport Pack over Sunny Jims
46-41
Cherry Pickers over Mundane 6045
Phi Slamma J. Over SJJ
50-49
Luv Dawgs over Ho'olaulca
35-13

eighth floor

RA in Campion, tackles a
7th floor resident in a
afternoon
mud
Sunday
football game.
7th floor
defeated Bth floor

21-7.

SU women win two on the road
By CLARKE TIBBITS
Staff Reporter

The Seattle University
women'sbasketballsquad repeated
their performance of last week,
winning two out of three. Their
current record stands at 10-3 in
District Iplay and 14-3 overall.
The Chieftains remain nationally
ranked in the top 20, holding
down the 18th slot.

halftime deficit and came away
with an impressive 74-56 win.
The 44 point second halfoutburst
resulted from a 58 percent
shooting performance from the
floor. Junior Allison Carmer led
the way,going 7 of 10 from the
field and scoring 20 points.
Junior Jill Fetrow was also hot,
hitting 9 of 14 field goals and
ending the game with 18 points.
Junior LisaHillledall rebounders
with eight.

SU traveled to Lewiston the
The week beganlast Friday in following night to play LewisSpokaneagainst Whitworth. The Clark State. The Chieftains led
Chieftains overcame a 36-30 34-26 at halftime, but L-C State

Bill's Off Broadway
Pizza & Pasta House
r

pulled away with the 72-63
victory. The telling statistic in
the game was free throw
shooting. L-C State was 18 for
20 from the line in the second
half, while SU was 1 for 2.
Senior Chris McDonald led all
scorers with 22 points while
sophomore Andrea Albenesius
took game-high rebounding
honors with 11.

The Chieftains were at home
last night and trounced Sheldon
Jackson College 91-61. A 53-33
halftime lead expandedas SU was
in control throughout. Hill
poured in 23 first half points and
ended the game with 31 to lead
the way. SU's pressure defense
forced 23 turnovers in the first
half alone, and Sheldon Jackson
neverrecovered.
SU will be on the road for
their next two games. On Friday
they travel to Portland to play
division IPortland State. On
Tuesday theChieftains will be in
Tacoma for a league match-up
against UPS.

,'.

Photo by Michele Glode
An intramural participant shoots the jump shot.
JAN. 22
58-42
PURPLE WEEKDAY
Me Slammers over Stipends
Ninja Turtles over DOA 50-47
64-28
NBC over Roadwarriors 62-40
Staff over Boofers 43-38
GREEN WEEKDAY
OCW over Air Flatulation 61-59

YOU HAVE

GREAT FOR\T

725 East Pine on Capitol Hill
323-7200
—

—
—

Orders to go 50C extra
Monday-Thursday: 11A.M. 12 Midnight
Friday: 11A.M.— 1A.M.
Saturday: 12 Noon— 1AM.
Sunday: 12 Noon 12 Midnight

W^

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
!

Bring in this coupon and receive

i

Any large pizza with Student I.D.

!

l.Js*?.^

KEEP THAT

ALWAYS BUCKLE UP

«

J

Alife Saving ReminderFrom
Washington State Safety Restraint Coalition

"

P.O. Box 70277 14130N.E. 21st
Bellevue." WA 98007
(206) 643-6223 1-800-BUCK-L-UP

Photo by Michele Glode

An intramural player shoots the behind the basket shot.
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Food fight
Campion residents battle it
out in January 22 carnival
William "The Refrigerator" Jolly battles Herrn "The Herminator" Lindsey in 10
pounds of strawberry jello and whipped cream for the men's championship of
Campion Hall

.. .

then the women battle

it out for the final event.

Campion residents get a chance to take
revenge on their favorite resident
assistants

. . . by hitting pies.
them in the

...

face with

whipped cream

Photos by Bodette Penning

And, in a moment of frenzy, contestants battle it out in the final food
fight of

Page
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the evening.
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tht 1990
13th Annual
International

Come to
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(Dinner & "Entertainment
at Campion "Ballroom
January the. 27th, 6p.m. to la.m.
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Txck&ts are only $/7

c&^^

are now on sale, in JZSSII
office andISC
foodfrom 35T^ptic Countries andCultures
followedby a "Dance to Afrisound
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FACT

*

A booth will be set up from 12-1 in
Chieftain and from 5:30-7 in the
Marketplace for those people who
wouldlike to sign up to be

contestants
Some beverages will require Identification.
Page designed by Sandi Macintosh

fc
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O

In order to better serve you, each week 5
out of 15 Representative Council members
will keep the campus updated about what
they are doing.
"Benes Aldana (MinorityRep.) is working ona Minority

The Dating Game
February 2nd from
6:30-10:30 in Chieftain
ONLY $3!!

*%/

Student Leadership Conference in the Spring. He is also serving on
thePresidential Advisory Council and the Centennial Steering
Commitee and working on the circulationof the State of the
Student Survey as well.
"Chris Thomas (Activities V.P.)is working on the State of the
Student and the Superbowl Party planned for next week. He is
also planning for theFact (Dating Game) next week.
JohnBoyle (Student- at-Large Rep.) is working on
3uadstock and has collected 143 State of the Student surveys. He
is also still working on the Clubs Committee.
"Fazni Sani Abdul Ghani (International Student Rep.) is
on the Clubs Account Committee and is working on any
additional questions which International Students may have on the
State of the Student.

"

The Rooter Bus to CWU
Is not going to the men's game
on January 31st It is now going to
[he women's game on February 17th.

.
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NEWS BRIEFS
LOOKING AHEAD
The Changing Face

or

Europe, Jan. 25, noon at

Engineering Auditorium.
Political Science department
public forum.
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BestFundraisers on Campus!
IS your fraternity, sorority, or
club interested in earning
$1,000.00+ fora one-week, on
campusmarketingproject? You
must be well-organized and
hard working. Call Corine or
Myra at (800) 592-2121.

YOU MAY EARN $500 WKLY
STUFFING envelopesat home. Improving Communication
No exp. por free info, send s^rf- in Relationships, Every
addressed stampedenvetopelfc; Friday starting Jan. 26, 3 p.m. at
44216 36th St. W. Lancaster. the McGoldrick Center. Learn
how to improve communication
CA 93536
in relationships with boyfriends,
girlfriends, roommates, parents,
etc. Call 296-6090.

Strategizing Tor the Job
Search, Jan. 30 at Bannon
Auditorium. Learn secrets to
effective job search, Registration
required.
Call 296-6080.

Sleeping Bag Weekend, Jan.
28-29,noon at Engineering
Auditorium. Residence halls
sponsor high school students.
Call 296-5800.

Recycling Japan's
Surpluses: Opportunities
for US-Japan Cooperation,
Jan. 30, 7:30 a.m. at Seattle
Sheraton Hotel, Cirrus Room.
FeaturingMakoto Sakurai,
Sisters;
Yesterday,
Asian
Director General andChief
SAVE ON TRAVEL
Today, Tomorrow, Jan. 29, 6 Economist, Taisho Research
Guaranteed
p.m. at Elliott Bay Book
Chinese New Year
Institute Company, Ltd.,$12
Celebration, Jan. 26, noon at
Company Cafe. Local speakers
including breakfast, registration
savings for your
Hall,
Martha
required.
Bcllarmine
1891room. Join Joan Yoshitomiand
Call 623-7900.
Discover how. Call today.
theChinese Cultural Association Choc. Part of the Women's
Dreams Unlimited
Voices, Women's Visions series.
celebrate the incoming of "Year
Travel Club
Co-sponsoredby Seattle
ofHorse"
witha
traditional
322-4304
University, $8. Call 527-3696.
Chinese celebration.
Jaime Escalante: Students
and Education, Feb. 2, 7:30
p.m. at First United Methodist
Church, 811 sth Avenue. Jaime
International Dinner
Jesuit Volunteer Care Info
Night, Jan. 30, 5 p.m. at
BeaconHill North. Five minutes "Festival of the World",
Escalante is the dynamic Los
Bcllarmine Hall, 1891 room. An Angeles high school teacher
from campus. 1& 2 Bedrooms, Jan. 27, 6 p.m. at Campion
eveningofreflection ana simple
Dinnerand dance,
whose accomplishments were the
11/2 bathrporns. Spectacular Ballroom.
featuring
various
from
cultures
meal
for all whoare volunteering subject of the 1988 film "Stand
view. $350, $465, $560: 323now, and those whowouldlike to and Deliver," $15, $5 for
around the world. $7, Call 2964897*
6260.
volunteer. Call296-6075.
students. Call 441-0848.
DuplexforRent Onebedroom,2
blocks from campus, carpets,
electric heat, yard, utilities included, $225. 283-9390/7768794.

ATTENTION: EARN MONEY
TYPING AT HOME! 3g,0007
y^arincome potential. Details,
((502) 838-8885 ExLT7585
ATTENTION: EASY WORK
EXCELLENT PAY! Assemble
plbductsat home.Details (602)
838-8885 Ext. W7583
ALLCARE HOME HEALTH
SERVICES, INC. is seeking a
student majoring in the Health
Care field (I.e.Nursing, CNA,or
Medicine) to train for the posi-

tion of Staffing Coordination,
Candidate should be willing to
work in the field as part of the
trainingrstaffing Coordinator is
aflexible hour,salaried position
offering a student a good income while attending school,
and a solid position, if desired,
after graduation. Please con^
tactMr. Ewing for an interview.
775-3661. EOE

Women's Support Group,
Every Wednesday, 7:00 p.m. at
Downtown YMCA, sthand
Seneca. Free support and
information for women whohave
beenabused. Call 522-9474.

TWO BEDROOM APT. L.R.,
D.R., Downtown view. $500 a

month Avail. 2/1/90. 325-8779,
Near S.U., Clean, Quiet.

m
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DOMINO'S P[ZZA DOUBLES

118

B

Ir

:'tf

Capitol Hill.......322-0094

$10795 ""1

Vmm

■nift

Two Medium 1 topping Original Style
pizzas for only $10.95 plus tax

I

■ Street

IPhone

m

Must be filledout to be valid One coupon perpizza

Expires:

I
I

2/25/90

■ Valid at participating stores only. Not validwith any other offer. Customer pays sales lax
R where applicable. Prices may vary. Delivery areas are limited to ensure sale driving. Our
I
driverscarry less than $20.00.
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YOUMIGHT MEET SOME VERY
INTERESTINGBARTENDERS.
have a good time. But that's
Jail is no place for someone who's
out to

thehot spot when you're picked for impaired driving. With a designated
driver, youcan avoid some of Washington's most unforgettable night
spots. Without one, it's no party.

BE A DESIGNATED DRIVER.THE ONE FOR THE ROAD.
Washington Traffic Safely Commission and the Alliance for Safeand Sober Driving.
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